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Abstract

There is a paucity of quality measures to assess the care for the range of unhealthy alcohol use, 

ranging from risky drinking to alcohol use disorders. Using a two-phase expert panel review 

process, we sought to develop an expanded set of quality of care measures for unhealthy alcohol 

use, focusing on outpatient care delivered in both primary care and specialty care settings. This 

process generated 25 candidate measures. Eight measures address screening and assessment, 11 

address aspects of treatment, and six address follow-up. These quality measures represent high 

priority targets for future development, including creating detailed technical specifications and 

pilot testing them to evaluate their utility in terms of feasibility, reliability, and validity.
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1. Introduction

Unhealthy alcohol use, which includes the range of elevated alcohol use from risky drinking 

to alcohol use disorders (U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, 2013), is prevalent in the 

United States. Estimates suggest approximately 20 percent of primary care patients drink at 
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unhealthy levels (Saitz, 2005; Vinson et al., 2010). Recent data suggests approximately 30% 

of Americans, an estimated 68 million, will have an alcohol use disorder (AUD) during their 

lifetime (Grant et al., 2015).

Unhealthy alcohol use is linked to medical concerns (e.g., hypertension, stroke), sleep 

disturbances, depression and suicidal ideation, problems at work, sexually transmitted 

infections, injury and increased risk of accidents (Brady, 2006; Caputo, Trevisani, & 

Bernardi, 2007; Cherpitel & Ye, 2008; Cook & Clark, 2005; Corrao, Bagnardi, Zambon, & 

La Vecchia, 2004; Harada et al., 2015; Saitz, 2003; Sanchez et al., 2015). AUDs are 

associated with substantial psychiatric and medical co-morbidities (Fergusson, Boden, & 

Horwood, 2009; Freiberg et al., 2010; Najt, Fusar-Poli, & Brambilla, 2011; Rehm et al., 

2009; Roerecke & Rehm, 2014; Schneier et al., 2010; Schuckit, 2009), approximately 

88,000 deaths annually (Stahre, Roeber, Kanny, Brewer, & Zhang, 2014), and an estimated 

$249 billion in economic costs in 2010 (Sacks, Gonzales, Bouchery, Tomedi, & Brewer, 

2015), a figure that has been steadily rising (Bouchery, Harwood, Sacks, Simon, & Brewer, 

2011).

1.1 Quality of Care for Unhealthy alcohol use

Providing appropriate care could reduce the consequences of alcohol use. Clinical practice 

guidelines describe recommended care across the range of severity, including screening for 

unhealthy alcohol use, providing a brief intervention and, if indicated, effective forms of 

psychotherapy, pharmacotherapy, and referral to self-help groups (Kleber et al., 2006; 

National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2011; U.S. Department of Veterans 

Affairs and U.S. Department of Defense, 2015). Yet despite the availability of effective 

interventions, studies suggest that the quality of care for unhealthy alcohol use is poor, with 

most individuals remaining undetected and untreated (Boyle & Davis, 2006; Castle, Yi, 

Hingson, & White, 2014; Hingson, Heeren, Edwards, & Saitz, 2012; IOM (Institute of 

Medicine), 2001; McCarty, 2007). For example, a recent meta-analysis highlighted that 

clinicians have considerable difficulty with the identification of problem drinking in clinical 

practice, identifying about half of those with AUD when relying on clinical judgement and 

correctly recording an AUD in the chart notes in only one in three cases (Mitchell, Meader, 

Bird, & Rizzo, 2012). Further, only 45 percent of patients with unhealthy alcohol use 

reported being asked about their drinking by a general medical practitioner, and less than 

half of these patients received any type of counseling regarding their drinking levels 

(D’Amico, Paddock, Burnam, & Kung, 2005). Recent data suggests that fewer than 5 

percent of individuals with a past-year AUD received treatment for their unhealthy alcohol 

use from a health care practitioner (Grant et al., 2015), and most do not receive minimally 

adequate treatment (Wang et al., 2005).

1.2 Quality Care Measures for Unhealthy alcohol use

While studies suggest that most individuals with unhealthy alcohol use do not receive 

recommended care, efforts to improve care for unhealthy alcohol use have been hampered 

by the paucity of validated quality measures. Quality measures are frequently derived from 

clinical practice guidelines and assess the degree to which care recommended for a 

particular patient was received. Quality measures often focus on assessing process of care 
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(i.e., the actions of a provider with a particular patient) because these measures are typically 

more feasible, provide more actionable information to providers, and can be more responsive 

to change (McGlynn & Adams, 2014; Ryan & Doran, 2012). However, significantly more 

attention has been placed on quality measures for mental health than for substance use 

disorders (SUDs) (Waraich et al., 2010; Watkins, Farmer, De Vries, & Hepner, 2015). Few 

quality measures specifically assess care for either unhealthy alcohol use or SUDs more 

broadly. It was recently highlighted that very few National Quality Forum endorsed 

measures assess care for substance use disorders (Watkins et al., 2015). While there are now 

NQF-endorsed measures that assess alcohol screening and brief intervention, few measures 

assess care for alcohol use that does not meet the threshold for an AUD diagnosis, leaving 

out care for the large number of patients presenting with undiagnosed or lower, but still 

risky, levels of unhealthy alcohol use in primary care settings (Saitz, 2005; Solberg, 

Maciosek, & Edwards, 2008).

In addition to the paucity of measures, existing measures suffer from several important 

limitations. The two most widely studied measures are based on utilization data and assess 

initiation and engagement with treatment for SUDs. There is some evidence that these 

measures are associated with modest improvements in patient outcomes (Dunigan et al., 

2014; Garnick et al., 2014; Garnick et al., 2007; Harris, Humphreys, Bowe, Tiet, & Finney, 

2010). Yet they rely on service utilization (e.g., number and timing of visits) and do not 

capture information about the process of care, such as whether the treatment delivered was 

evidence-based. This is an important omission and may explain why these measures have 

been only modestly associated with improved outcomes. Measures that assess whether 

evidence-based treatment was delivered, and the quality of the patient-provider interaction, 

may have stronger associations with outcomes and may better support quality improvement 

efforts.

1.3 The Present Study

To address the identified gaps in available measures, we sought to develop quality of care 

measures for unhealthy alcohol use, focusing on outpatient care delivered in both primary 

care and specialty care settings. We describe the process of developing these quality 

measures through a two-phase expert panel review process. The process included 

development of a preliminary list of measures based on literature review, one expert panel 

meeting with discussion of key themes, pre and post-meeting ratings of measures, and final 

selection of candidate measures for empirical validation in primary care and specialty care 

settings. Resulting quality measures focused on measure concepts (sometimes referred to as 

measure statements), rather than development of the full technical specifications for 

implementing the measures.

2. Materials and methods

We used a modified RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (Brook, 1995; McGory, 

Shekelle, & Ko, 2006; Shekelle, Maclean, Morton, & Wenger, 2001). This method entails 

providing experts with a synthesis of the best evidence on a particular topic and asking them 

to use their individual and collective expertise to generate judgments on a topic for which 
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there is little or no published evidence. This approach has been applied to numerous health 

conditions and interventions (Avery et al., 2011; Coulter, Adams, & Shekelle, 1995; Ostovar 

et al., 2010), as well to guideline development (Bernstein, Hofer, Meijler, & Rigter, 1997) 

and to rating treatment outcomes (Normand, Frank, & McGuire, 2002). In this study, we 

first identified candidate quality measures and then elicited two rounds of expert panel 

ratings with one face-to-face panel meeting between rounds. All procedures were approved 

by the RAND Human Subjects Protection Committee.

2.1 Identification of candidate quality measures

Twenty-five candidate measures were identified through a review of peer-reviewed literature 

on development and evaluation of quality measures related to care for alcohol and drug use 

(Horovitz-Lennon et al., 2009), clinical practice guidelines (Kleber et al., 2006; National 

Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2011; U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs and 

U.S. Department of Defense, 2009), and measure databases (e.g., National Quality Forum). 

These original 25 measures are available from the first author upon request.

Like the majority of National Quality Forum endorsed measures (National Quality Forum, 

2013), all 25 quality measures focused on process of care. Measures were defined using 

“IF…THEN” statements, where IF described the clinical presentation of targeted patients to 

whom the process applies (i.e., the denominator) and THEN described the process of care 

that should be applied under these circumstances (i.e., the numerator). For example, the 

measure for screening for co-occurring depression stated “IF patient has a new Alcohol Use 

Disorders Identification Test - Consumption (AUDIT-C) score ≥ 5 and no documented 

diagnosis of depression, THEN patient should be screened for Major Depressive Disorder 

within 30 days of the index visit.” The performance rate for a quality measure is computed 

by dividing the number of patients who received the recommended process (i.e., the 

numerator) by the number of patients for whom the care process was recommended (i.e., the 

denominator).

2.2 Panel members

The panel was comprised of nine experts in prevention and management of unhealthy 

alcohol use. Panel members were selected to maximize diversity across a variety of 

characteristics including geographical location within the U.S., professional role 

(practitioner, researcher, and/or administrator), degree (M.D., Ph.D.), training background 

(internal/family medicine, psychiatry, psychology), institution type (academic medical 

center, VA, public sector, private sector academic), and treatment setting (primary care, 

mental health specialty care, and substance abuse specialty care). Panelists also had 

expertise in performance measurement, managed behavioral health care, and quality of care. 

The nine person panel consisted of six medical doctors and three clinical doctorates (PhDs). 

All were connected with medical centers with either administrative or research duties. Four 

were affiliated with the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) and all had more than 15 

years of experience. Five were located in the northeast United States, three were located 

along the west coast, and one was located in the southeast. Panelists received an honorarium 

and travel expenses.
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2.3 Round 1 Elicitation: Review and ratings of candidate measures

Prior to the face-to-face meeting, panelists received brief conceptual definitions of each 

candidate measure (i.e., IF-THEN statements), a measure rating form, and a summary of the 

supporting evidence for each candidate measure. Panelists were able to add comments 

regarding their ratings, suggestions for modifications (e.g., different time frames) or 

additional relevant literature, or to propose new candidate quality measures. Panel rating 

materials are available from the first author upon request.

In Round 1, panel members were asked to rate the validity, feasibility of national 

implementation, and importance of each candidate measure on a 1 to 9 point scale, where 1 

= definitely not valid/definitely not feasible/not at all important, 5 = uncertain or equivocal 

validity/uncertain or variable feasibility/moderately important, and 9 = definitely valid/

definitely feasible/very important. Validity, feasibility, and importance were selected as 

target domains due to their use in prior expert panel processes focused on quality measure 

development that incorporate the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (Brook, 1995; 

McGory et al., 2006; Shekelle et al., 2001). These domains also map closely to the 

evaluation criteria for NQF measure endorsement (National Quality Forum, 2015). Panelists 

were provided the following definition of validity: “We define a measure to be valid if 

adequate scientific evidence or professional consensus exists to support a link between the 

performance of care specified by the measure and the accrual of health benefits to patients 

with unhealthy alcohol use (e.g. physical, mental, social); a practitioner or health plan with 

significantly higher rates of adherence to a measure would be considered a higher quality 

provider; and a majority of factors that determine adherence to a measure are under the 

influence of the practitioner or health plan (or are subject to influence, such as smoking 

cessation).” Feasibility of national implementation referred to the availability of data to 

generate the measure reliably. Importance referred to the existence of an important quality 

gap, a high prevalence of patients to whom the process applied or to the expectation of 

harmful consequences to patients if the measure was not adhered to.

2.4 Round 2 Re-Elicitation: Face-to-face panel meetings and ratings of final measures

Panelists then participated in one two-day in-person meeting. During the meeting, panelists 

were provided their individual Round 1 ratings and a summary of panelist ratings (i.e., mean 

and standard deviation for each candidate measure). At the meeting, project leaders led 

discussions prompted by cross-cutting topics emerging from the Round 1 ratings. The 

discussion started with overarching issues, followed by a discussion of each of the 25 

candidate quality measures in turn. To facilitate discussion, measures were grouped by their 

Round 1 validity ratings as being rated highly (6.5 validity ratings and above; five 

measures), controversial (varying validity ratings from 3.9 to 6.3; seven measures), medium 

(ratings of 5.0 to 6.3; eight measures), or low (ratings of 4.1 to 4.4; five measures). Other 

studies utilizing the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method have focused solely on validity 

ratings (e.g., (McGory et al., 2006; Wenger, Roth, Shekelle, & Acove Investigators, 2007), 

so this was a useful domain to organize discussion.

During the discussion of individual measures, most were reworded or clarified based on 

group discussion. New measures and alternative specifications were proposed by panelists 
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and new evidence was presented in some cases for the appropriateness of these new 

measures. Panelist ratings and discussion resulted in some Round 1 measures being dropped 

(e.g., screen for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, physical exam, family involvement, offer of 

employment needs), and resulted in some new measures being developed (e.g., screen for 

suicidal ideation, repeat brief intervention). During discussion, an additional 24 measures 

were drafted based on refinements of the candidate measures and proposal of new measures 

by panelists. This set of 49 measures included some that represented alternative approaches 

to measuring a particular process of care. These 49 measures were rated for validity using 

the 1 to 9 rating measure at the end of the meeting. Due to time constraints, these final 

ratings focused only on validity and excluded feasibility and importance ratings.

2.5 Analysis of Panelist Ratings

Following the Round 2 ratings, we selected measures with a final mean validity rating of 6.0 

or greater. This value, although slightly lower than the rating of 7.0 utilized in other studies 

using the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (e.g., (McGory et al., 2006; Shekelle et 

al., 2001), was selected to ensure that all measures with a higher likelihood of validity would 

be candidates for testing in future work. Occasionally more than one measure statement for 

the same process was rated as 6.0 or higher and we selected the highest rated measure 

statement for that particular process. Measures were reviewed and modified slightly for 

clarity, consistency, and applicability in both primary care and specialty care settings by the 

study team.

3. Results

For Round 1, mean validity ratings for individual quality measures ranged from 3.9 to 7.4, 

feasibility ranged from 4.2 to 7.7, and importance ranged from 4.2 to 7.6. Detailed results of 

the first round ratings are not reported in detail, as these ratings are used primarily to 

facilitate discussion and consensus. Of the 49 measures rated in Round 2, the project team 

selected 25 quality measures for the final set based on the criteria outlined above (i.e., 

validity rating above 6.0 and ensuring measures did not assess the same process of care). 

Table 1 includes each final measure statement, the phase of care the process occurs 

(screening and assessment, treatment, follow-up), and the mean and standard deviation for 

the validity rating. Eight measures address screening and assessment (mean validity ratings 

ranged from 6.1 to 7.6), 11 address aspects of treatment (mean validity ratings ranged from 

6.2 to 8.2), and six address follow-up (mean ratings ranged from 6.8 to 7.7). Time frames for 

each measure varied, with most screening, assessment, and treatment measures 

recommended within the first 30 days of the index visit (i.e., date of positive unhealthy 

alcohol use screen), with shorter time frames for more severe patients with immediate 

concerns (e.g., follow-up treatment offered within seven days of detoxification). Follow-up 

measures were generally endorsed for the next routine visit or within three to six months.

4. Discussion

Using a modified RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (Brook, 1995; Shekelle et al., 

2001), we used an expert panel review process and generated 25 quality of care measures 

that assess care for unhealthy alcohol use across primary care and specialty care outpatient 
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settings. These measures assess multiple phases of care including screening and assessment, 

treatment, and follow-up, and reflect panelist expertise regarding how care is delivered in 

both primary care and specialty mental health care settings. Unlike some existing quality 

measures, these measures address care across the broad spectrum of unhealthy alcohol use 

severity found across both primary care and specialty settings, rather than focusing on care 

for patients diagnosed with an alcohol use disorder. The measures also differ from some 

existing measures in that they are specific to care for unhealthy alcohol use; existing 

predominantly measures focus on substance use disorders more broadly (e.g., initiation of 

treatment, engagement of treatment; (Garnick, Lee, Horgan, Acevedo, & Washington Circle 

Public Sector, 2009)). The greater breadth in terms of addressing the needs of the full 

spectrum of unhealthy alcohol use severity combined with a specific focus on alcohol 

assessment, treatment and follow-up could strengthen the links between the quality of 

measured care and outcomes (Garnick, Horgan, Acevedo, McCorry, & Weisner, 2012). 

These measures could also better support quality improvement by identifying care deficits 

more specifically.

Our work addresses the multiple calls for additional, valid measures of care for AUDs and 

unhealthy alcohol use (Garnick, Horgan, & Chalk, 2006; Herbstman & Pincus, 2009; 

McCorry, Garnick, Bartlett, Cotter, & Chalk, 2000; Watkins et al., 2015). Further, some of 

the measures identified focus on the quality of psychosocial interventions (e.g., brief 

intervention, psychotherapy), a high priority area for measure development highlighted in a 

recent Institute of Medicine report (2015).

4.1 Implementation Issues

Our expert panel process generated 25 quality measures to assess care for unhealthy alcohol 

use. While this is an important step, and begins to address a need for these measures, there 

are several additional steps that are required before the highest priority measures can be 

identified and these measures can be implemented in a manner that conforms to the criteria 

for endorsement by the National Quality Forum. In this section, we highlight core 

considerations related to developing, evaluating, and implementing quality measures for 

unhealthy alcohol use.

4.1.1 Developing technical specifications—As described earlier, the quality measures 

resulting from this expert panel process are in the form of measure statements (i.e., IF…

THEN statements), representing the measure concepts rather than the detailed technical 

specifications required to implement the measures. Technical specifications include the 

specific diagnosis codes, procedure codes, and time frames to reliably identify the eligible 

population and whether the recommended process of care occurred. For example, these 

specifications would indicate whether patients with co-occurring drug use disorders or other 

psychiatric diagnoses should be included. Some measures in our set are adaptations of 

existing measures (e.g., initiation and engagement) for which detailed specifications could 

be adapted, whereas new measures would need more development. Specifications have been 

developed for a subset of these measures as part of a multiyear study to evaluate their 

predictive validity (Mattox et al., 2016).
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4.1.2 Testing measures to evaluate reliability, feasibility, and predictive validity
—Our expert panel process generated several measures that met a minimum a priori 

threshold for validity (i.e., 6 or higher), based on panel ratings. While this suggests these 

measures have face validity, it will still be important to evaluate these measures in terms of 

their reliability, feasibility, and predictive validity. For example, measures will need to be 

tested to ensure that they can be reliably generated across different health care systems. 

Relatedly, measures must be assessed for their feasibility for implementation. Availability of 

necessary data elements is a primary driver of feasibility. For example, this panel process 

generated measures that will likely draw on multiple data sources, including administrative 

data, electronic health records, and medical record review. While it has been suggested that 

only utilizing administrative data for quality measures may be insufficient and multiple 

sources of data collection may yield a more comprehensive picture of care quality 

(Kilbourne, Keyser, & Pincus, 2010), administrative data-based measures remain more 

feasible than quality measures requiring other types of data. Measures that incorporate 

electronic health record data or medical record review, while less feasible, capture clinical 

detail and complexity that administrative data typically cannot. Examples include discussion 

of treatment options and quality of psychotherapy. Incorporating electronic health record or 

medical record review data elements will be a particular challenge for specialty behavioral 

health settings, which are less likely than general medical settings to have implemented 

electronic medical records.

Finally, quality measures need to be evaluated in terms of their relationship to important 

clinical and patient outcomes. While better process of care should improve patient outcomes 

(Donabedian & Bashur, 2002; Ryan & Doran, 2012), it is important to validate existing and 

new quality measures in terms of their ability to predict patient outcomes before using them 

to incentivize changes in care (McGlynn & Adams, 2014; McLellan, Chalk, & Bartlett, 

2007). Demonstrating this predictive validity helps to increase the likelihood that 

improvements in the quality of care delivered actually result in improved outcomes. 

Additional data on reliability, feasibility, and validity will provide essential information to 

guide identification of high priority measures from among the 25 candidate measures 

developed from our expert panel process.

4.1.3 Consider routine clinical practice rather than ideal practice—There is a risk 

of developing measures that cannot be met by most providers with typical resources. Indeed, 

during the panel process, some panel members were concerned that the processes of care 

assessed by some of the measures may be difficult to achieve in some practice settings due 

to lack of resources. Thus, the 25 candidate measures resulting from our panel process took 

under consideration the resources of a typical practice, aiming not to set unreasonably high 

measure standards. This involved not always requiring the process to be completed on the 

same day, or allowing another provider to complete the process. Time frames for completion 

of the process were often extended to ensure adequate time for completion. As the measures 

are further developed and evaluated, it will be important to ensure the resulting measures are 

based in an understanding of the demands of real world clinical practice.
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4.1.4 Considering treatment setting—As measures are developed, evaluated, and 

implemented, the setting of care for which the measure applies must be considered. 

Regardless of whether care is received in the primary or specialty care setting, patients 

should receive appropriate care. Yet, historically, quality measures have often been targeted 

to particular care settings, with different expectations for appropriate care based on the 

capabilities of that setting. For example, for a newly identified patient with unhealthy 

alcohol use, requiring only a screen for co-occurring depression may be an appropriate 

standard for care delivered in primary care settings, but a diagnostic assessment for 

depression would be a more appropriate standard for specialty mental health and substance 

use specialty settings. Higher standards for appropriate care can be set for patients who are 

seen in specialty care settings because of the qualifications and resources of those settings 

compared to primary care practices. Yet an alternative perspective is that the health care 

system is responsible for delivering high quality care to patients with unhealthy alcohol use, 

regardless of whether they are seen in specialty care or not. This is an important issue for 

further consideration as quality measures for unhealthy alcohol use are further developed 

and evaluated.

4.1.5 Accountability measures and unintended consequences—Quality 

measures that are publicly reported or tied to incentives (financial or otherwise), are often 

referred to as accountability or performance measures. Before implementing quality 

measures, it is important to consider how the measures could be used for accountability 

(e.g., financial or other incentives), whether they are used to monitor the performance of 

individual providers or of a facility, and what unintended consequences might follow. Once 

incentivized, measures can be “gamed” to improve performance rates. For example, if a 

quality measure assesses whether a provider delivered a brief intervention following 

identification of unhealthy alcohol use, performance could appear better by simply not 

identifying patients with unhealthy alcohol use (Bradley et al., 2013; Harris, Rubinsky, & 

Hoggatt, 2015). Ensuring that there are quality measures that track identification of patients 

with unhealthy alcohol use is an essential strategy that is needed to accurately assess the 

quality of downstream care.

4.2 Limitations

We acknowledge some limitations. While an expert panel approach is generally an 

acceptable method for generating expert opinions (Powell, 2003; Rowe & Wright, 1999), it 

is possible that the views of the nine experts who participated may differ from other experts 

in this area. For example, some types of clinicians who delivered care for unhealthy alcohol 

use were not included (e.g., social workers, addiction counselors). Further, panelists were 

asked to rate and discuss measure statements (i.e., IF…THEN statements), which represent 

the concept of the measure, but did not review full detailed specifications for each measure. 

We used this approach to generate a large group of quality measures for unhealthy alcohol 

use that could be promising candidates for future work. As highlighted earlier, the selected 

measures will need further development and evaluation, and most would yet not be suitable 

currently for widespread implementation because they still need detailed specifications to 

support implementation across health care systems. Further, we present a larger list of 

candidate measures than will likely be ultimately implemented. The validity ratings 
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presented Table 1 provide some indication of the relative value of these candidate quality 

measures at the conceptual level, but the priority of measures could evolve as they are 

developed and evaluated. Due to time constraints, we did not elicit final ratings on feasibility 

and importance. Finally, the 2009 VA/DoD clinical practice guidelines for substance use 

disorders were reviewed in preparation for this expert panel process (U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs and U.S. Department of Defense, 2009) and updated guidelines were 

recently released (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs and U.S. Department of Defense, 

2015). While the resulting measures are consistent with the new guidelines, they were not 

available prior to the panel process.

5. Conclusions

We identified 25 quality measures that represent an initial step towards increasing the 

number of measures to assess care for unhealthy alcohol use. These measures are high 

priority targets for further development, evaluation, and implementation, and address the 

need for more mechanisms to monitor and improve quality of care for unhealthy alcohol use.
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Highlights

• A two-phase expert panel process generated 25 quality measures.

• Measures assess primary and specialty outpatient care for unhealthy alcohol 

use.

• Quality measures identified represent high priority targets for future 

development.
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Table 1

Final Consensus-Based Quality Measures for Alcohol Misuse

Measure Measure Statement Treatment Phase Validity Mean (SD)

Adequate Identification of 
Unhealthy Alcohol Use

Proportion of all patients screened for unhealthy 
alcohol use

Screening and Assessment 7.0 (1.7)

Assess for AUD IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 5, THEN 
patient should be assessed for an alcohol use 
disorder (AUD) within 30 days.

Screening and Assessment 6.4 (1.0)

Assess for Major Depressive 
Disorder in Specialty Care

IF patient has a new AUDIT-C >= 8 or new 
diagnosis of AUD, THEN patient should be 
assessed for major depressive disorder within 30 
days before or after index visit (specialty care).

Screening and Assessment 7.1 (2.4)

Screen for Major Depressive 
Disorder in Primary Care

IF patient has a new AUDIT-C >= 8 or new 
diagnosis of AUD, THEN patient should be 
screened for major depressive disorder within 30 
days before or after index visit (primary care).

Screening and Assessment 6.4 (2.2)

Screen for Suicidal Ideation IF patient has AUDIT-C >=8 or an AUD 
diagnosis, THEN patient should be screened for 
suicide within 30 days before or after index visit.

Screening and Assessment 6.1 (1.9)

Liver Function Test IF patient has AUDIT-C >=8 or an AUD 
diagnosis, THEN patient should be screened for 
liver disease within 30 days before or after index 
visit.

Screening and Assessment 6.3 (2.3)

Screening for Other Substance Use 
in Any Care Setting

IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 5, THEN 
patient should be screened for other substance use 
(including tobacco) within 30 days of the index 
visit.

Screening and Assessment 6.9 (1.9)

Assessment of Drug Use in 
Specialty Care

IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score >=8 and is 
seeing a mental health specialist, THEN patient 
should be assessed for other substance use 
(including type, frequency, and recency) within 30 
days of the index visit.

Screening and Assessment 7.6 (1.4)

Brief Intervention IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 5, THEN 
patient should receive a brief intervention within 
30 days following the index visit.

Treatment 8.2 (1.1)

Discuss Treatment Options IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 8 or an 
AUD, THEN patient should receive counseling 
regarding treatment options within 30 days 
following the index visit.

Treatment 7.1 (1.1)

Psychotherapy Offer IF patient has AUDIT-C >= 8 or an AUD, THEN 
patient should be offered psychotherapy.

Treatment 6.2 (1.9)

Psychotherapy Dose IF patient has AUDIT-C >= 8 or an AUD and one 
or more psychotherapy visits, THEN patient 
should receive at least 4 visits within the first 12 
weeks.

Treatment 7.2 (2.0)

Psychotherapy Quality IF patient has AUDIT-C >= 8 or an AUD and one 
or more psychotherapy visits, THEN the visit 
should include elements of an evidence-based 
psychotherapy.

Treatment 6.3 (2.4)

Pharmacotherapy for Alcohol 
Dependence

IF patient has a newly identified diagnosis of 
alcohol dependence, THEN patient should receive 
pharmacotherapy for alcohol dependence within 
90 days following identification.

Treatment 7.1 (1.8)

Referral to Recovery Support in the 
Community

IF patient has a new diagnosis of alcohol 
dependence, THEN patient should be referred to 
recovery support in the community (e.g. 
Alcoholics Anonymous) within six months 
following identification.

Treatment 6.3 (1.9)
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Measure Measure Statement Treatment Phase Validity Mean (SD)

Offer of Housing Services IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 8 or an 
AUD and a documented housing need, THEN 
patient should be offered housing services within 
30 days following identification of the need.

Treatment 6.1 (1.5)

Integrated Co-Occurring Disorder 
Treatment

IF patient has a current mental health diagnosis 
and a new AUDIT-C >= 8 or an AUD, THEN 
there should be evidence that both conditions are 
addressed as evidenced by treatment goals for 
both conditions, an integrated treatment plan, OR 
continuous engagement for both conditions.

Treatment 6.9 (0.9)

Treatment Initiation for Alcohol 
Dependence

IF patient has a newly identified diagnosis of an 
AUD, THEN patient should have either an 
inpatient AUD admission or both an initial AUD-
related outpatient visit and an additional AUD-
related visit within 30 days of the index visit.

Treatment 6.2 (1.2)

Treatment Engagement for Alcohol 
Dependence

IF patient has a newly identified AUD diagnosis 
and has initiated treatment, THEN patient should 
receive two additional alcohol-related visits within 
30 days following treatment initiation.

Treatment 6.9 (1.4)

Reassess Alcohol Use IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 5, THEN 
patient should have their quantity and frequency of 
drinking reassessed within 30 days using a 
structured metric.

Follow-up 6.8 (1.9)

Repeat Brief Intervention IF patient has a new AUDIT-C >= 5, THEN 
patient should receive TWO brief interventions 
within two months of the index visit.

Follow-up 7.6 (1.7)

Pharmacotherapy Evaluation and 
Management

IF patient started on new medication for alcohol 
dependence, THEN patient should have at least 
one alcohol-related follow-up encounter within 30 
days of the index visit.

Follow-up 7.1 (1.1)

Any Alcohol-Related Follow-Up IF patient has a new AUDIT-C score ≥ 5, THEN 
alcohol should be addressed at next routine visit.

Follow-up 6.9 (0.9)

Detox Follow-up IF patient receives medication assisted detox, 
THEN patient should receive alcohol-related 
outpatient follow-up within 7 days.

Follow-up 7.3 (1.1)

Follow-up Consistent with Chronic 
Care Management

IF patient receives alcohol treatment, THEN 
patient should be re-evaluated quarterly and 
treatment adjusted if necessary.

Follow-up 7.7 (0.9)

Note: Panelists rated statements that referred to “abuse/dependence” and this language has been updated to indicate “alcohol use disorder.” Index 
visit refers to the visit in which alcohol misuse was detected.
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